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About This Game

Mahjong Deluxe 2: Astral Planes is an out-of-this-world Mahjong game produced by award-winning game developer
EnsenaSoft, challenging you to complete increasingly complex mahjong puzzles rendered in glorious 3D. Match and rotate 3D

tiles and test yourself to solve 84 mind-bending puzzles. Four levels of difficulty are included adding to the fun. Puzzles are laid
out using random tile orders allowing you to replay each mahjong layout many times with a new experience each session. An
exciting scoring system, great sound effects and relaxing music adds to the fun. Suitable to players of all ages and experience
levels, Mahjong Deluxe 2: Astral Planes offers an extraterrestrial rendition of the popular Chinese classic, and is a must-have

game in your collection today.

Key Features

84 Mahjong Puzzles To Solve

4 Levels Of Difficulty

Richly Rendered 3D Environments

Random Tile Layout

Great Graphics, Audio & Score
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Title: Mahjong Deluxe 2: Astral Planes
Genre: Casual
Developer:
EnsenaSoft
Publisher:
EnsenaSoft
Release Date: 20 Jul, 2016

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP Service Pack 2 (SP2), Vista, 7, 8, 10

Processor: 1.0 GHz

Memory: 1 GB RAM

Graphics: vCard with DirectX 9.0 support

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 100 MB available space

English
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mahjong deluxe 2 astral planes

Bought a copy on the official site and played for ~ 20 hrs so far. Decide to buy another on steam to support the developers.. If
you love UK Railroads, especially older ones, you won't be disappointed!

The Class 37 is very well made and fun to drive & the Scenery is just gorgeous.
I'd love to see more Services with the Class 08 in the future though.

Performance wise i get between 65 - 85 fps with a Gtx 1080, i7-4790k.
. Way too hard for my taste. But that doesn't really mean the game is bad. It's good, if you are looking for a totally insane and
unfair challenge.. No one's playing this game
No controls settings
I cant pick Zombie mod
1/10. Very nice game, also one of Veibyn's great games. I've played it some hours, and it is enjoyable also a little frustrating
some times. As a game should be, also there is some dead ends. So you can't just rush thru the game.
I like this game.. Not bad. Not bad at all. Keep adding new content, devs. I like the game a lot. I payed when i was like 14 and i
still enjoy it 7 years later.
Great story, good grafics for that time. One of the best olden gold fps games.
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A basic picross game. You can't go wrong for the price really.. For a simple prototype made by 1\/2 person, a simple, fun
horror\/puzzle game. Don't expect something as a "game", that's just for people who played the games and want to know history
of the devs.. pretty good game. I crafted a badge and it gave me a -90% coupon and ended up getting the game for $0.11. I have
played almost 4hrs and god honest truth it's quite fun to play casually. I'd recommend picking it up and you have 500
achievements to get to boot!!. nice,lets see the near-future warfare. I picked the game up on sale. The trailer shows you what to
expect for the most part, a simple, chill puzzle game. The music is particularly good and the graphics are colorful, along with a
story and full voice-acting to make it more than just a points-based game. Simple up,down,left,right controls and some abilities
to make the puzzles more immersive and challenging. I'm glad I picked it up.. Pretty good.
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